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I.

LEGAL STATUS OF SEGREGATED SCHOOLS

Segregation is illegal in Illinois schools and has
been prohibited by statute since 1874.

The School Code of

Illinois clearly states that segregation is illegal.

Section

6-37 states
To assign pupils to the several schools in the
district; to admit non-resident pupils when it can
be done without prejudice to the rights of resident
pupils and provide them with any services of the
school including transportation; to fix the rates
of tuition and other costs including transportation,
and to collect and pay the same to the treasurer
for the use of the district; but no pupil shall
be excluded from or segregated in any such school
on account of his color, race or nationality.l
Segregation has been considered illegal in Illinois
since the year 1874.

In this year legal precedent was estab-

lished that separate schools were unconstitutional.

This

was decided in the legal case, Chase v Stephenson, 71 Illinois

383.

In 1899 the legal precedent was further strengthened

by the case of The People v Alton, 54 N. E. 421.

This

case was appealed on a legal technicality and a new trial
was ordered.

This case, The People v Alton, 61 N. E. 1077,

resulted in the same decision.
was declared unconstitutional.

In both cases segregation
2

lstate of Illinois, The School Code of Illinois,

1957, 90.

2 Legal Status of Segregated Schools, Joint Commission of the N. E. A. and the American Teacher's Association,
Washington, D. C., and Montgomery, Alabama, 1954, 111-112.
1

2

In 1949 the General Assembly passed the

11

Jenk1ns

Amendment" which provided that
No part of the money appropriated by this act shall
be distributed to any school district in which any
student is excluded from or segregated in any public
school, within the meaning of the school code because of his race, color, or nationality.3
The purpose of this legislation was to force school districts
in which segregation was locally sanctioned to comply with
the anti-segregation statutes.

Few school districts in

Illinois can afford to operate without state aid funds.
This particular topic will be further discussed later in
the paper.
In 1951 the General Assembly further strengthened
the state's anti-segregation laws by the passage of House
Bill 641.

Section 18-14 states that

No state aid claim may be filed for any district unless
the clerk or secretary of the school board executes
and files with the Superintendent of Public Instruction, on forms prescribed by him, a sworn statement
that the district has complied with the requirements
of Section 6-37 in regard to the non-segregation
of pupils on account of color, creed, race or
nationality.4
Section 18-14 was amended by House Bill 254 which was approved
on July 10, 1957.

This amendment states that

No state aid claim may be filed for any district
unless the clerk or secretary of the school board
executes and files with the Superintendent of
Public Instruction, on forms prescribed by him,
sworn statement that to the best of his knowledge
or belief the employing personnel have not discriminated in the employment of teachers on the basis
of color, creed, race or nationality.5
3The School Code of Illinois, 198.
4Ibid.

5~.

3
Therefore both discrimination against pupils and teachers in
Illinois is prohibited by law.
Also in 1957 the General Assembl7 proY1ded for the
establishment of a committee of seven to investigate failure to end segregation in some school districts.

The

Superintendent of Public Instruction pledged to cooperate
fUlly with the commission to solve the problem.

The

committee recommended that the Superintendent of Public
Instruction advise all county superintendents ot the 1949
state law and encourage the local boards of education to
obey the law.
The School Code also provides penalties for
exclusion of children on account of color or preventing
eolored children from attending school.

School officials

or other persons, who exclude or aid in excluding a child
.from the public schools because of color, shall be fined
not less than five nor more than one hundred dollars.6
Any person, who prevents a colored child from attending
the public schools by use of threats or intimidation,
shall be fined not exceeding twenty-five dollars.7

6Ibid, 165.
7Ibid. 165.

II.

DE FACTO SEGREGATION

The term de facto segregation is a comparatively
new term, coming into extensive use only about three years
ago as a result of New York City's decision to investigate
the actual segregation in its own schools.

If one Negro

child is enrolled in an otherwise white school or if one
white child is enrolled in an otherwise Negro school, it
may be considered legally desegregated.

Legal segregation

is by definition complete or 100 per cent.

In most de-

segregation reports made thus far there has been no attempt
to measure the degree of de facto segregation remaining.
De :t'ac to segregation applies mainly to the Chicago
area in Illinois.

A study of the matter will show that the

trend in de :t'acto segregation of the Negro is not comparable
to that of nationality groups.

In fact the only de facto

segregated high schools are those of Negroes and Jews.
Of 355 Chicago elementary schools listed in the

1956 School Directory, 32 or 9 per cent are mixed racially;

250 or 70 per cent are predominantly white (90 per cent
or more non-Negro pupils); 73 or 21 per cent, predominantly
Negro (90 per cent or more Negro pupils).8

Using these

8National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, Chicago Branch, De Facto Segregation in Chicago
Public Schools, Chicago, 1957, 3.

4

figures the Chicago Branch of the National Association
for the Advancement of 0olored People estimated that 91
per cent of the Chicago elementary schools were de facto
segregated in the spring semester of 1957.

Using the number

of pupils instead of the number of schools, approximately
the same percentage can be derived.
TABLE 1.
DE FACTO SEGREGATION IN 355 ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
BY SCHOOL DISTRICTS
No. of
Dist.
1

N'o. of Pred.
non-Negro
Schools
0

No. of Pred.
Negro Schools

Mixed Schools
No. Name
No. Negro

~

22
25
22
23

1

6

21

2

2

7

5

6

3

8

3

13

6

9

29

5

3

12

3

2

3

10

11

24

13
2

3
7
17

14

5

4

15

18
18

2
1

12

13

16

ill
§~~
9Doubleft

u

3 Franklin,

1120

Manierre,
Newberry
Carpenter,
550
Motley
Gregory,
2190
Marshall,
Ericsson
Goodrich.,
3179
Je.fferson,
McLaren, King,*
Mitchell, Riis
Masonf Hearst~ 2101
Chalmers*
Haven, Ward,
1933
Haines*

4 Kenwood, Ray, 1064
Murray, Parksiie
7 Burnside, Yale,2300
Cornell, Neil,
Kershaw, Harvard,
Parker
1 Bennett
236

j2

6
The 14,673 Negro pupils in the 32 mixed schools constitute 12 per cent of the estimated total number 117,572.9
There are an estimated 1002, less than one per cent of the
total, Negro pupils in predominantly white schools. 10

Thus

87 per cent of the Negro elementary school children were
in predominantly Negro schools in the spring of 1957. n
'!'he number of pupils, Negro and non-Negro, in the 32 mixed
schools was 31,236 or 10 per cent of the total enrollment
of 322,864 elementary school pupils. 12

Therefore 90 per

cent of Chicago public elementary school pupils attended
de facto segregated schools.

This figure would probably

be high if other minority groups were grouped with the
Negroes.
Some de facto desegregation of Negro elementary
students can be explained because of housing.
not hold true of the high school student.

This does

The tendency

ls to keep the Negro high school relatively small and to
send whiteJlonger distances to school.
of all Negro students in the

About 40 per cent

35 academic high schools are

estimated to be in the four de facto segregated high
schools--Phillips, Du Sable, Englewood, and Carver.13
9Ibid., 3.
lOibid., 3.
11 Ibid.'
12 Ibid.,

4.
4.

l3Ibid., 17.

7
TABLE 2.
DE FACTO SEGREGATION IN
Ro. or

Dist.

1
2

3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10

11

12
13

14

15

16

Predominantly
Non-Negro Schools
Roosevelt, Taft,
Von Steuben
Amundsen, Senn,
Sullivan
Austin,
Steinmetz
Foreman, Kelvyn,
Park, Schurz
Lake view
Tuley

35 ACADEMIC HIGH SCHOOLS
Predoininan tly
Negro Schools

Waller
Wells
Marshall
Crane
Farragut, Harrison

Kelly and 2
Branches
Calumet, Harper,
Lindblom
Gage Park

Phillips
Englewood
Sable

Carver

Hyde Park
Hirsch, Parker
Morgan Park

4

10

Du

Fenger and 2
Branches
Bown, South
Shore
21

Mixed Schools

III.

INTEGRATION

Resistance to integration in the public schools of
Illinois has been a continuous process since 1874.

This

resistance has never been as violent as in such southern
cities as Little Hock, Arkansas or C11nton, Tennessee.
Seldom does the resistance result in overt action by the
foes of integration, although some cases do exist in Illinois.
Geographically the two strongest centers of resistance to integration are at the extreme ends of the
state - Chicago in the North and Cairo in the South.

Much

of the resistance occurred before the Supreme Court decision of 1954 outlawed segregation.

Despite the provision

of Section 6-37 of the School Code, school segregation was
still locally sanctioned.

Therefore in 1949 the General

Assembly of Illinois attempted to force the local districts
to abide by Section 6-37 by the passage of the Jenkins
Amendment.(See page 2)
This Jenkins Amendment seemingly should bring an
end to segregation in the public schools of Illinois.

Cairo,

an old river town with a history of violence, sought ways
to circumvent this amendment.

The white citizens of Cairo

had always completely ignored the 1874 statute banning segregation in the public schools.

In 1951 the General Assembly

backed up previous anti-segregation legislation by the
passage of a law which provided that no state funds could

8

9
be disbursed to any local school system until an official of
the school board had certified that the integration law was
being observed.

Within a few months the Cairo school system

began to feel the force of this new statute.

State money

which is essential to the operation of the school system was
briefly withheld on the grounds that the school system was
practicing segregation.

The school board promptly defended

the system by declaring that the obvious racial segregation
was entirely voluntary.

The Board further stated that the

official policy of the system had always been to permit any
child to attend the school of his choice.

The superintendent

defended the system by pointing to the absences of applications
for transfer by Negro students as proof of the board's contention.

Later in 1951 the state funds so necessary for the

systems operations were released by the State.14
The opponents of integration in Cairo had not yet
achieved a victory.

On January 15, 1952 representives of

the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
called upon the Cairo Board of Education to publicly state
its admission policy.
this.

The Board of Education refused to do

However it did indicate that applications from Negro

students who wanted to transfer to white schools would be
accepted if they were made voluntarily without pressure from
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
l4Harry ~. Ashmore, The Negroes and the Schools,
Chapel Hill, N. C.; University of North Carolina Press,
1954, 72-3.

10
or other integration forces.

By January 25, eighty-five

Negro pupils had filed requests for transfer to the previous
all white schools.

Contrary to the Board's implications of

January, the students were not permitted to enter the
previous all-white schools at the beginning of the school
term.

The superintendent announced to the Negro students

that more time was necessary to process their transfers.
Negroes were directed to report to separate schools as
usual on the first day of the term.

Some Negroes attempted

to enter the white schools on opening day but were turned
away.

Some minor outbreaks of violence were handled effi-

ciently by the local authorities, the state police and the
F. B. I.

This delay resulted in the withdrawal of many

of the applications for transfer.

By the end of the first

semester 17 Negroes were attending what had previously been
all-white schools.

Seven of these students were enrolled

in junior and senior high schools; the other ten enrolled
in elementary schools.
Many white citizens of Cairo favored integration of
the school systems.

David and Robert Lansden, white attorneys,

had joined with the National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People in the fight against segregation of the
Cairo schools. 1 5

In 1953 there were sixty Negroes enrolled

in the previously all-white schools.
15Fletcher Martin, "We Don't Want Your Kind-Segregation
in Illinois," Atlantic, October, 1958, 51-55.

11
The Jenkins Amendment had serious effects elsewhere
also.

The village of Colp, population 250, was faced with

a critical problem in 1953.

Colp is predominantly a Negro

community with Negroes holding many of the elective offices.
The white of the community wanted to send their children to
Carterville rather than to mix races.

The situation became

so tense that William Hatchett, the Negro president of the
school board was forced to accept the resignation of three
white members of the board.

Had this white plan for keeping

the races separate been successful, it would have been
impossible to run the school system on Negro taxes alone.
The school budget even with state aid was only about $18,000
a year to pay five teachers and care for two buildings.16
The public schools of Illinois are not alone in
enforcing integration.
problems also.

The parochial schools have had their

Erich H. Krentz resigned as principal of a

west side Luthern church parochial school because the
board ordered him not to enroll Negro children.

He was

then installed as principal of the interracial St. Stephen's
Evangelical Luthern School in the Englewood neighborhood.
Here twenty-three Negroes and one-hundred and thirty one
white pupils attend without friction. 1 7
16Ibid., 51-55.
17Ibid., 51-55.

12

Despite the various laws discussed on pages one to
three which make segregation illegal, the movement toward
complete or actual integration has not moved very rapidly.
Most of the progress to bring an end to segregation has been
made in the last ten years and most of that occurred after
the Supreme Court decision of 1954.

Action to end segregation

may take various forms.

The General Assembly may pass

anti-segregation laws.

Various civic groups may exert

pressure on local representatives or senators.

Citizen

groups may file suits in the courts to force court rulings
on specific cases of segregation or violation of the state's
anti-segregation laws.

The local branches of the National

Association for the Advancement of the Colored People often
finance court action.

Local human relations groups may make

efforts to educate the citizens toward a more tolerant
attitude.

The voluntary action of local school boards also

is a way by which the integration process may be accelerated.
In 1946 school segregation officially existed in 15
Illinois counties and unofficially in a number of other
counties. 18

In 1956 there were 73 elementary and seven

high schools, located in 16 counties, excluding Chicago,
which had either all-negro or predominantly Negro student
18Illinois Commission on Human Relations, Integration of Public Schools in Illinois, {Printed by the authority
of the State or Illinois), 1959, 1.

13
bodies.19

In the fall of 1958 this figure was reduced to

67 elementary schools and seven high schools in 13 counties.

Six all-Negro schools in Southern Illinois counties were
closed during the period.

TABLE 3.
COUNTIES WITH ALL-NEGRO, OR PREDOMINANTLY NEGRO, SCHOOLS*
County

Alexander
Champaign
Cook (except Chicago)
Jackson
Jefferson
Kankakee
Madison
Marion
Pulaski
Randolph
Saint Clair
Vermillion
Williamson
Total

Number of
His;h Schools
l
0

0

1
0
6
l
0
2
0
2
0
0

7

Number of
Schools

E1ementa~

7

3

9

4

l

4
6

1

12
2

l.5
l

2

67

*Schools 96 per cent or more Negro are considered as
predominantly Negro.

19Ibid., 1.

IV.

INTEGRATION PROBLEMS AND TEACHERS

Throughout the nation one of the most serious
threats to the rights of teachers grows out of the resistance to integration in the public schools.

Many instances

of violations of teachers rights can be found.

Usually

these violations fall into various patterns and can be
grouped into five catagories:
on a racial basis, (2)

(l)

Employment of teachers

Intimidation of teachers advocating

compliance with the Supreme Court decisions declaring racial
segregation in the public schools to be unconstitutional,

(3}

The abolition of state-wide tenure laws to pave the

way for wholesale dismissals of Negro teachers, (4)

Making

membership in orsanizations such as the National Association
for the Advancement of the Colored People grounds for dismissal from a teaching position and (5)

Gerrymandering

school boundary lines to preserve segregated schools. 20
In 1957 the number of teachers needed to reduce
teacher loads and to provide adequately for increasing
enrollments in Illinois was estimated at 3200.

Despite

this general shortage a group of fully qualified teachers,
all graduates of Illinois universities and colleges, are
not employed because they happen to be Negroes.

Illinois

along with the rest of the nation has a serious shortage of
20Myron Lieberman, "Civil Rights and the N. E. A.,"
School and Society, May 11, 1957, 166-169.

15
science teachers.

Yet a Negro science teacher with a

Master's degree from the University of Illinois was unable
to secure a teaching position in Illinois and was forced
finally to accept a position in the South.

These non-white

teachers have told of applying in many schools only to be
turned down as soon as their race was determined.

~ome

of these teachers were eventually successful in finding
employment in Illinois, others accepted teaching positions
in all-Negro schools in other states, while others were
forced to accept relatively unskilled employment.
Charles E. Howell of Illinois State Normal University
co-chairman of the Midwest Regional Commission on Discrimination in Higher Education, said in 1957, "In general, it has
been true that even in the school systems in which integration
of the student body has progressed, integration of the
teaching staff has either not developed at all, or has
lagged appreciably behind.

That is true in Illinois as

elsewhere in the Nation---

It has had the result of closing

the door to large numbers of qualified Negro teachers at
the same time we are experiencing a shortage of teachers." 21
J. Lloyd Trump, in charge of teacher placement at the
University of Illinois remarked "The thing that bothers me
as an Illinois resident is that we are losing many of our
best teachers at this time of serious shortage." 22
21Paul Simon, "Let's Integrate Our Teachers",
Christian Century, February 20, 1957, 230-232.
22 Ib1d., 230-232.

16
The Illinois Commission on Human Relations in 1952
developed a program to acquaint superintendents and school
boards with the availability of Negro applicants.
Each year the Commission compiles and circulates
lists of non-white teachers.

The Commission also records

and publishes lists of schools which will employ non-white
teachers.

{see chart)

Another organization, The Illinois

Teacher Placement Association is working on a list of
schools that would hire Negroes or Jews.
In 1956 Governor William G. Stratton commented,
"Your state government is concerned that all its people
have a fair chance and equal opportunity to be responsible
citizens and share in the advantages of our way of life.
Under our laws and in the light of our great American
tradition, it is inexcusable for any citizen because of his
race, color, creed, or national origin to be denied the
rights and privileges which are freely extended to others---"23
The following year the state legislature clarified the
policy of the state by the amendment to Section 18-14 of
the School Code of Illinois which was discussed on page
three.
2 3Illinois Commission on Human Relations, Merit
Employment of Teachers in Illinois Public Schools, (Printed
by the authority of the State of Illinois), 1959, 3.

17
TABLE

4.

CITIES KNOWN TO PRACTICE MERIT EMPLOYMENT OF TEACHERS
Cities

CITY

Alton
Blue Island (H.S.)
Champaign
Chicago
Chicago Heights
Collinsville
Danville
Decatur
E. Chgo. Heights
East Moline
East St. Louis

or More Negro Teachers
Schools*
NTY
COUNTY
CITY
Madison
Evanston
Cook
Cook
Knox
Gales burg
Champaign
Harvey
Cook
Cook
Joliet
Will
Kankakee
Kankakee
Cook
North Chicago Lake
Madison
Peoria
Vermillion
Peoria
Macon
Q,uincy
Adams
Cook
Winnebago
Rockford
Rock Island Springfield
Sangamon
Saint Clair Waukegan
Lake

co

1~In

almost all cases (except Chica.go area) predominantly
Negro Schools have predominantly Negro teaching staffs.

Cities Which Employ at Least
One Negro Teacher in Integrated
Schools
CITY
COUNTY'
DuQ.uoin
Perry
Harrisburg
Saline
Jacksonville
Morgan
Madison
Madison
Maywood (H. S.) Cook
Monmouth
Warren
Poe en
Cook
Urbana
Champaign

Oities Which at One Time
Employed Negro Teachers in
Integrated Schools
CITY
COUNTY
Carbondale
Jackson
Hazel Crest
Cook
Moline
Rock Island
Winnetka
Cook

Cities in Which Nonwhite Teachers Other Than
Negro are Employed in Integrated Schools
CITY
COUNTY
Fisher
Champaign
Highland
Madison
Highland Park
Lake
Northbrook
Cook
Park Forest
Cook
Skokie
Cook

V.

CONCLUSION

Illinois still has a long way to go to abolish de
facto segregation in the public schools.

The ten largest

elementary schools in Chicago are all Negro or predominantly
Negro schools.

More than 80 per cent of Negro elementary

school pupils go to all Negro schools.

Of the 26,155

students on double shifts more than three fourths of them
are Negroes.

Of a total of 44 public schools in the city

of Chicago, there are no more than eleven elementary school
principals, who are Negro, one Negro principal of a. general
high school, one Negro principal of an evening school, and
one Negro who is
school.

11

acting principal 11 of a vocational high

There is not and never has been a Negro district

superintendent.

Of the administrative units under the

general superintendent of schools no Negroes are, nor does
evidence indicate that they ever have been, employed in an
administrative capacity.

In the other administrative

divisions of the Board of Education only one Negro has
ever been employed in an administrative capacity and only
one Negro employed as a supervisor on the professional level.
Downstate there is a gradual integration of the
schools but in Saint Clair predominantly Negro schools have
developed since 1958.

Throughout the state there is a

general reluctance to speed integration.

18

Negro teachers

19
are not generally hired no matter how critical the shortage
of qualified teachers.

Predominantly Negro schools are

forced to employ the double shift more often than predominantly white schools.
The office of Superintendent of Public Instruction
keeps no record of the number of Negro teachers in the
Illinois schools and also no record is kept of the all
Negro schools in the State.
The Negro student is more likely to suffer from
de facto segregation.

Negro students spend more time in

double shift schools.

Many de facto segregated schools,

which are attended predominantly by Negroes, have poorer
facilities than the all white schools.

Undoubtedly the

effects of legal segregation in many southern states were
much greater than in Illinois.

Separation of races tends

to enforce racial stereotypes which produce tension.

There-

fore it is difficult to estimate the total detrimental
effect of de facto segregation in Illinois.
This writer would recommend that the school boards
employ the best qualified teachers regardless of race.

This

practice would insure the best possible instruction for our
children.

It would be desirable to insure that non-white

teachers would have adequate social opportunities.
In the preparation of this paper, the writer
encountered an unwillingness to divulge any information
on this controversial issue.

Therefore, the writer would

recom..mend that more publicity should be given to the problem

20

or school integration in Illinois.

The mass communication

media or the state have not given this problem adequate
coverage in the writer's opinion.

However, sensational

coverage in this area would not be desirable.

The public

should be aware or the situation and the racts should be
made available.
The writer would also recommend that the state
government should be given more authority to investigate
local integration problems and to insure that the integration legislation is enroreed.

All students should have

equal educational opportunities.

rr local boards do not

provide equal opportunities, perhaps through better state
controls integration could be accomplished.
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